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MERCY NYABUTO
It was our pleasure to receive this precious lovely
young girl into our Church Care Program at Faith
Works International Kisii Kenya.

CHILD’S NAME:
Ministry location:
Date of birth:

MERCY OSEBE NYABUTO

Current school grade:

Grade 3

Faith Works International Kisii - Kenya

5th November, 2008

Domestic Background (Family Situation):

Mercy Nyabuto is a lovely young girl. Her Mother was not married. She was affected by HIV/AIDS discovered by the Doctor in
a Hospital examination. The Mother saw that, it was the end of
her life. She decided to take poison and she passed away early
2010. Mercy was left lonely without care but a neighbour took
Mercy in and cared for her for one year but she was neglected.
Mercy was referred to our Church care program on 8th January
2012. She was born without siblings. She is now under our care
program and is taken care of by a Church Member and being
monitored by the Church Elders.
Through your sponsorship of this child she can have a balanced
diet and go to school.
We ask you to be a friend and to pray for Mercy’s life. If you
would touch Mercy’s life in prayer and support as her sponsor,
we will keep you up to date with her progress.
We welcome you into Mercy’s life. Your love and compassion
will be highly appreciated.
Your investment of $40.00 a month, assist in food schooling and
clothes.
If you give more than the sponsorship amount it goes towards
any medical cost that may arise.

Social Development (Relationships with other children and
staff, Behaviour):
Mercy is friendly to all the Children. She is polite and happy all the
time. She loves to smile and is liked by all the Children. She has
a sociable spirit with other children.
Personal Development (Hobbies, involvement in sports,
church activities, clubs, etc.):
Mercy loves to play with toys. She also loves to dance and She is
always keen for a game with visitors and other Children. She
loves listening to music whenever she has the chance. She loves
playing with other Children .
Physical Development (General growth / weight, illnesses,
etc.):
Mercy is healthy and she never complains of any medical problem .
Educational Progress (Schoolwork, training programmes,
etc.):
Mercy is a hard working young girl. She has greatly improved in
her class work. Her favourite subjects in class are creative art
and language.
Spiritual Development (Interest in church, daily devotions,
spiritual growth):
Mercy loves singing and She is interested in knowing the love of
Jesus Christ . Please pray for Mercy that She will grow in Spiritual
mutuality and develop an independent faith.
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